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Creatures of Azure
Azure is covered with animals great and small. Here we are listing a few of the more common and dangerous 
denizens of the islands.  First, a few notes:

Scale
Unless it is listed otherwise, animals are on the same scale as people. � at does not mean they cannot damage 
aircraft. See the entry on the Canada Goose for more details.

Stats
Animals have a Body, Mind, and Spirit just like people, but their Mind stat represents cunning and instinct 
- not true intelligence. Animals with a high Spirit stat are loyal and may border on fearless. � e Body stat is a 
comparison of their physical abilities compared to humans. While size is a factor, it represents the overall prow-
ess of the animal.

Skills
� e skills listed are most relevant. Most skills are level 2, while a few might be level 3. None but the most spe-
cialized animals have level 4 in a skill. 

Combat
Animals act just like characters in combat with the same stats, but their bonuses come from di� erent places. 
Weapon damage comes from claws and teeth, defence bonuses come from small size, and resist comes from 
tough hide or plates. � ere is one important di� erence between animals and humans: most animals will retreat 
when they start taking wounds.

Creature List

Dog
Body +1 Mind +1 Spirit +1
Skills: Athletics 2, Awareness 2, Close Combat 2, Stealth 1

Combat
Defence 6
Resist 1
Health 3 (0 -1 -1)
Initiative 1d6+3
Attack 1D6 +3, Lead +0 damage for bite
Abilities: A dog can charge 20 metres in a round and will pin an opponent with a Lead of 3 or more on a charge 
attack (opposed body rolls to break free)
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Description
Dogs are a common pet and working animal in all of the nations. � e above stats represent a large Lab style 
breed. Adjust the Body stat down for smaller dogs, and give extra skills to tracking dogs.

Horse
Body +2 Mind 0 Spirit +1
Skills: Athletics 2, Awareness 2, Dodge 2, Unarmed Combat 2

Combat
Defence 6
Resist 2
Health 6 (0 -1 -1 -2 -2 -3)
Initiative 1d6 +2
Attack 1D6 +4, Lead +1 damage for bite, Lead +2 damage for kick
Abilities: A horse can charge 20 metres in a round.

Description
Horses are used when exploring errant islands, or moving through the more remote parts of the central isles. 
� ey are especially common in Tegesta.

Panther/Jaguar
Body +2 (+3) Mind +1 Spirit +1
Skills: Athletics 2, Awareness 2, Close Combat 2, Stealth 2

Combat
Defence 7 (8)
Resist 2
Health 6 (7) 0 -1 -1 -2 -2 -3 
Initiative 1d6+3
Attack 1D6+4 (1d6+5),Lead +1 damage for bite or claws (Lead +2)
Abilities: A panther or jaguar can charge 20 metres in a round and will pin an opponent with a Lead of 3 or 
more on a charge attack (opposed body rolls to break free). Once pinned, a target will take 1 point of su� oca-
tion damage per round that ignores resist unless the target has a heavy � ak vest, in which case the cat will rake 
with its claws.

Description
Panthers prowl Tegesta while the larger jaguars are found in Yucatan. Jaguars use the numbers in brackets. Jag-
uars are Azure’s apex predator, and are important in the Mayan religion. � ere was a small population of Pan-
thers on the Guild Keys, but they died out not long after the storm. 
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Canada Goose
Body -1 Mind -1 Spirit 0
Skills: Athletics 2, Awareness 2, Close Combat 1

Combat
Defence 5 (+1 size bonus)
Resist 0
Health 1
Initiative 1d6+1
Attack 1D6 +0 Lead -1 damage for beak 
Abilities: Geese can severely damage high speed aircraft. When a pilot critically fails a piloting roll and hits a 
� ock of geese roll 1d6:
1-4 Dents and Guts – � e � ghter is undamaged, but is bloody and dented.
5 Crunch! – � e birds hit something important. � e plane takes 2 damage (ignore armour)
6 Canopy hit – � e birds smash through the � ghter’s canopy causing 2 damage to the pilot (resist as normal). 
� e shattered canopy cause -1 to all pilot actions until the � ghter is repaired.

Description 
Tegesta is responsible for bringing one of Azure’s biggest aviation hazards. � e Canada goose is one of the many 
species of bird that has � ourished in Azure. � ey migrate between all of the central islands and even travel to 
distant and errant isles. While they are hunted for food and sport, hunters have barely put a dent in their mas-
sive population. 
 � e danger from Canada geese comes from their ubiquity and their size. � e Canada goose weighs in 
at over six kilograms, or 14 pounds, and can absolutely shred a plane that hits it doing 500 kph. Most pilots, 
if asked, would rather have their plane be hit by a 20-millimetre cannon round than by a Canada goose. Pilot 
slang for the dreaded creatures includes terms like “sky rats” and “prop manglers.”.

Deer
Body +2 Mind 0 Spirit -1
Skills: Athletics 2, Awareness 2, Close Combat 1(2)

Combat
Defence 7
Resist 0
Health 4 (0 -1 -1 -2)
Initiative 1d6 +2
Attack 1D6 +2 (1D6 +3) Lead +0 damage for hoof, (Lead  +1 damage for antlers)
Abilities: A deer can charge 20 metres in a round and jump 3 metres up with a run.

Description
Deer are common in the Lowlands. Skittish and quick, they are a challenge to hunt. Larger bucks use the stats 
in brackets. Deer are unknown outside the Lowlands, except for the tiny species of key deer found in the Guild 
Keys. � e dog-sized deer (Body -1)  are protected in the keys, and the Guild has established populations of key 
deer on all of the largest islands in the chain. 
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Alligator/Crocodile
Body +3 Mind -2 Spirit +2
Skills: Awareness 1, Close Combat 2, Stealth 2

Combat
Defence 6 (-2 size penalty)
Resist 5
Health 8, DR 2 (0 0 0 -1 -1 -2 -2 -3)
Initiative 1d6 -1
Attack 1D6 +5, Lead +3 damage for bite
Abilities: Alligators and crocodiles prefer to ambush prey. If they bite with a lead of 2 or more they initiate a 
grapple. � ey then pull their prey into the water to drown it. Each round spend grappling , the prey must roll 
the opposed grapple, and then roll to avoid drowning

Description
� e above stats are for a large alligator from Tegesta, or one of the crocodiles in the Midlands. Very large ani-
mals can have an even higher Body stat. 

Gonzo Creatures
� e Warbirds Mad Science source book will have lists of all sorts of interesting creatures. For a sample of what 
you might � nd, Read below for some interesting creatures.

Sky Whale
SA 0
Skills: Dog� ghting 1, Stra� ng 2, Ordinance 1
Performance 2, Armour 1
Break Defence 3, Shoot Defence 1, Escape Defence 5 
Structure: 8 (0 0 -1 -1 -2 -2 -3 -3)
Tail Slap - 1d6 +1, Lead +2 damage,  AP 2; � e Creature must successfully hold for a round close in a take a 
swipe at an aircraft with its tail. If it strafes a performance 1 target, it always cuts it close.

Description
Sky Whales are massive, graceful creatures sometimes seen out amongst the errant isles. � e look like over-sized 
humpback whales, but their pectoral � ns have developed into large, powerful wings. � ese wings are not large 
enough to allow a Sky whale to � y, and it is believed the creatures eat � oatstone to keep themselves aloft. 
 Several attempts have been made to hunt sky whales, but they � ee when aircraft approach, and immedi-
ately dive into the Murk. � ey can remain in the Murk inde� nitely.
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Sky Shark
SA +1
Skills: Dog� ghting 2, Stra� ng 2, Ordinance (Bite) 2
Performance 3, Armour 2
Break Defence 6, Shoot Defence 4, Escape Defence 8, Stunt 1d6 +3
Structure: 5 (0 0 -1 -1 -2)
Bite -1d6 +3, Lead +3 damage, AP 3; � e Creature must successfully hold for a round to use its bite, but once 
it gets a grip, it does not let go. After the creature attacks, the target’s Defence drops to 1 for all subsequent at-
tacks. It requires a di�  culty 10 Dog� ghting roll to shake the creature o� .

Description
Smaller and faster than sky whales, sky sharks are as fast and manoeuvrable as any warbird. � e sharks hunt in 
packs and multiple sharks will gang up on a single sky whale (or unlucky � ghter). � e creatures are so aggressive 
that  they will even attack warships.
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